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Abstract
Crowdsourcing and citizen science have established
themselves in the mainstream of research methodology
in recent years, employing a variety of methods to solve
problems using human computation. An approach de-
scribed here, termed “groupsourcing”, uses social net-
works to present problems and collect solutions. This
paper details a method for archiving social network
messages and investigates messages containing an im-
age classification task in the domain of marine biology.
In comparison to other methods, groupsourcing offers a
high accuracy, data-driven and low cost approach.
Introduction
Crowdsourcing has established itself in the mainstream of
research methodology in recent years, using a variety of
methods to engage humans to solve problems that comput-
ers, as yet, cannot solve. Whilst the concept of human com-
putation (von Ahn 2006) goes some way towards solving
problems, it also introduces new challenges for researchers,
not least how to deal with human psychology. Issues of par-
ticipant recruitment and incentivisation are significant and
many projects do not live up to expectations because hu-
man effort cannot be acquired in the same way as machines.
Three variations of collaboration over the Internet that have
been successful can be distinguished by the motivations of
the participants.
In the first approach the motivation for the users to par-
ticipate already exists. This could be because the user is in-
herently interested in contributing, such as Wikipedia (Nov
2007), or because users need to accomplish a different task,
for example the reCAPTCHA authentication system (von
Ahn et al. 2008).
Many human computation tasks are neither interesting nor
easy to integrate into another system, so a second approach
to crowdsourcing called microworking was developed, for
example Amazon Mechanical Turk (Kittur, Chi, and Suh
2008). Participants are paid small amounts of money to com-
plete HITs (Human Intelligence Tasks). Simple tasks can be
completed very quickly (Snow et al. 2008), however this ap-
proach cannot be scaled up for large data collection efforts
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due to the cost. Issues of ethics and workers’ rights have also
been raised (Fort, Adda, and Cohen 2011).
A third approach is to entertain the user whilst they
complete tasks, typically using games or gamification. The
purposeful games or games-with-a-purpose (GWAP) ap-
proach has been used for many different types of crowd-
sourced data collection including text, image, video and
audio annotation, biomedical applications, transcription,
search and social bookmarking (Chamberlain et al. 2013).
Projects that do not have the budget to recruit users on
a large scale are reliant on accessing existing user groups.
Social networks such as Facebook, LinkedIn and Flickr of-
fer access to large user communities through integrated soft-
ware applications and/or a back-end API. As social networks
mature the software is utilised in different ways, with de-
centralised and unevenly distributed organisation of content,
similar to how Wikipedia users create pages of dictionary
content. This can be seen as an example of the broad term
collective intelligence (Malone, Laubacher, and Dellarocas
2009).
Increasingly social networks are being used to organise
data, to pose problems, and to connect with people who may
have solutions that can be contributed in a simple and so-
cially convenient fashion. Citizen science, where members
of the public contribute knowledge to scientific endeavours,
is an established research methodology and Facebook has
been used as a way of connecting professional scientists and
amateur enthusiasts with considerable success (Sidlauskas
et al. 2011). However there are drawbacks with this method
of knowledge sharing and problem solving: data may be lost
to people interested in it in the future and it is often not ac-
cessible in a simple way, for example, with a search engine.
This paper investigates this distributed problem solving on
social networks and presents:
• a definition for the term “groupsourcing”;
• a method for archiving social network messages;
• an analysis of task distribution amongst groups;
• an analysis of user demographics and workload;
• accuracy compared with other crowdsourcing methods.
Groupsourcing: A Definition
The utility of human computation became apparent when
it was proposed to take a job traditionally performed by a
designated employee and outsource it to an undefined large
group of Internet users through an open call. This approach,
called crowdsourcing (Howe 2008), revolutionised the way
traditional tasks could be completed and made new tasks
possible that were previously inconceivable due to cost or
labour limitations.
In a similar way tasks can be completed by groups of
users of social networking websites that are self-organised
and decentralised. The tasks are created by the users, so they
are intrinsically motivated to participate. The social nature
of the groups allow users to connect with others of simi-
lar interests, with the reward being able to have their prob-
lem solved or to benefit from the problem being solved.
Social media is entertaining and the natural language of
the interface allows users to express their emotions, ap-
preciation, frustration, etc. The combination of these mo-
tivations that relate directly to motivations of crowdsourc-
ing generally (Malone, Laubacher, and Dellarocas 2009;
Chamberlain et al. 2013) may explain why this approach has
evolved from the users themselves.
Thus, a definition for groupsourcing is proposed as com-
pleting a task using a group of intrinsically motivated people
of varying expertise connected through a social network.
This is more general definition than has been proposed be-
fore in relation to crowdsourcing disaster relief efforts (Gao
et al. 2011) and could be applied to other question answer-
ing (QA) and opinion collection systems such as YahooAn-
swers1, StackOverflow2 and OpinionSpace (Faridani et al.
2010). It combines 3 central principles of crowdsourcing
(crowd wisdom, creation and voting) (Howe 2008) and in-
corporates concepts of groupworking and group dynamics
found in social psychology research (Forsyth 2005). The ap-
proach is also similar to crowd-powered websites such as
iStockphoto3 or Threadless4, where the creation and valida-
tion of content and metadata is managed by the users.
Groups
A group in this context is a feature of a social network that
allows a small subset of users to communicate through a
shared message system. Groups are initially set up in re-
sponse to the needs of a few people and the community
grows as news from the group is proliferated around the net-
work in feeds and user activity. The group title, description
and “pinned” posts usually give clear indications as to whom
the group is aimed at and for what purpose. This paper fo-
cuses on three types of group motivation that were consid-
ered likely to contain examples of problem solving:
1. Task Request (TR) - groups where users are encouraged to







QUESTION What is this?
CHECK Is this Chromodoris magnifica?
NEUTRAL Great photo from the trip!
ASSERTION This is Chromodoris magnifica
Table 1: Categories of posts with examples of content, con-
ditional on inquisition (question or statement) and data load




QUESTION QUESTION or NEUTRAL
Implied NEUTRAL CHECK or ASSERTION
ASSERTION Any
Suggestion CHECK Any
Resolved QUESTION CHECK or ASSERTION
Table 2: Categories of threads when viewed as a task with
solutions.
2. Media Gallery (MG) - groups where users are encouraged
to share media (image and video) for its artistic merit, e.g.,
Underwater Macro Photographers
3. Knowledge Sharing (KS) - groups used for coordination
of activities or for distributing knowledge, research and
news, e.g., British Marine Life Study Society
Groups can also be categorised into those that are specific
to a topic or subject (-S) and those that are non-specific or
generalist (-G).
Threads, messages and replies
The thread of a typical post on a social network such as Face-
book (see Figure 1) is structured:
1. A user posts a message.
2. Users (including the first user) can post a reply.
3. Users can “like” the message and/or replies including
their own posts.
Messages posted to a group on Facebook can be one of 6
types: photo; link (URL); video; a question (in the form of an
online poll); a scheduled event; or just simply text (status)5
although the majority of messages are either “photo”, “link”
or “status” (see Figure 2).
For the purposes of this investigation messages and
replies are categorised by inquisition (question or state-
ment) and data load (a solution to the task – see Table
1), although more detailed schemas (Bunt et al. 2012) and
richer feature sets (Agichtein et al. 2008) have been used
to describe QA dialogue. The message and its replies form a
thread that relates to what has been posted (photo, link, etc.).
The thread may contain solutions (or related data) to tasks,
irrespective of whether the poster posed a question in the
original message, as other users might augment or correct
the posts (see Table 2).
5http://fbrep.com//SMB/Page Post Best Practices.pdf
Figure 1: Detail of a typical message containing an image
classification task posted on Facebook.
Message Archiving
In order to analyse the problem solving capabilities of so-
cial networks a pipeline to cache messages from Facebook
groups was written in PHP and JavaScript and deployed on
a live server. The software makes a request for a group’s
messages via the Facebook Graph API.6 The call specifies
the maximum number of messages to return (in date order,
newest first) and the API returns a JSON encoded list of
messages and metadata, termed here a corpus. The corpus
is stored in JSON format in a MySQL database along with
data about the group, such as the owner, title, description and
privacy settings.
Each corpus contains a pagination link that is used to call
sets of messages from a group. Pagination is used to min-
imise server load in processing large groups (avoiding time-
out issues) and to circumvent Facebook’s maximum mes-
sage per call limit (500 messages). The software iterates
through a group’s messages from the latest message to the
first message ever posted. The process of storing corpora
from a group is termed here a capture.
The Facebook API was also used to find the gender of the
each user, although users do not have to declare a gender or
be truthful in their declaration. This was transformed into an
anonymous database so users cannot directly be associated
with the data held on the database. This use of data is in line
with Facebook’s Data Use Policy.7
6https://developers.facebook.com/docs/graph-api
7https://www.facebook.com/full data use policy (15/11/2013)
Image Classification Task
The task investigated here is image classification (where ob-
jects in an image are identified) in the domain of marine biol-
ogy. In this case the annotations are open (can be any text),
although are later normalised to an ontology, and apply to
the whole image. Region annotation, where parts of an im-
age are annotated, is more complex and not fully supported
by social networks yet. This task is particularly suited for so-
cial media because many sites are built around an image-text
layout.
Automatic image annotation is an active area of research
(Lu and Weng 2007) with specific industry supported tracks,
such as Yahoo’s Flickr-tag challenge at ACM Multimedia
2013.8 Image annotation using crowds has also been an area
of research (von Ahn and Dabbish 2004), however user par-
ticipation has always been a limitation.
The power of mobilising a crowd to examine images on a
large scale was pioneered by the search for sailor and com-
puter scientist Jim Gray in 20079 and most recently seen
with the disappearance of Malaysia Airlines flight MH370
in 2014.10 Millions of users analysed satellite imagery, tag-
ging anything that looked like wreckage, life rafts and oil
slicks, with interesting images being passed on to experts.
Some citizen science projects get members of the public
to classify objects in images taken from ROVs (Remotely
Operated Vehicles)11 12 13, whilst others require the users to
supply the source data as well as the classification.14 15 16
The latter has been less active due to technical constraints
(the users need to be trained in SCUBA diving and have un-
derwater photographic equipment) but empowered users to
have their images identified by experts and contribute to sci-
entific endeavours. The quality of citizen scientist generated
data has been shown to be comparable to that generated by
experts when producing taxonomic lists (Holt et al. 2013)
even when the task is not trivial (He, van Ossenbruggen, and
de Vries 2013).
Image classification in a QA format is common in marine
biology and SCUBA diving forums17 but suffers from not
having a broad enough community of users to answer the
questions. The image classification task in groupsourcing
follows a similar QA dialogue style where threads may con-
tain true tasks (where a question is asked and is answered) or
implied tasks (where the post is augmented with additional















Figure 2: Distribution of thread types by group category.
Data Analysis
Facebook has a vast resource of uploaded images from its
community of users, with over 250 billion images, and a fur-
ther 350 million posted every day. Images of things (rather
than people or places) that have been given captions by users
only represents 1% of this data, but it is still of the order of
2.6 billion images.18
A proportion of these images are posted to groups where
the classification task might be found. These groups were
identified using the inbuilt search functionality, group rec-
ommendations and checking the group membership of
prominent users in groups already found. Only groups that
were sufficiently mature were selected (over 50 messages
and 50 members) and were categorised according to pur-
pose and generality (see Groups).19 The total cached mes-
sage database includes 34 groups containing 39,039 threads.
Analysis of a random sample of 1,000 messages from the
corpus showed a rapid drop in replies to messages after 4
weeks. Therefore, for the purposes of analysing thread ac-
tivity, all messages less than 8 weeks old from the date of
capture were ignored to reduce any bias in message activity
of newly posted and currently active messages.
Distribution of message type
The Task Request (TR) and Media Gallery (MG) groups
have more photo type messages posted in them compared
to Knowledge Sharing (KS) groups both in the general and
topic-specific categories (p<0.05, z-test). This is not sur-
prising as the primary motivation for posting a message in
TR and MG groups (seeking an identification or showing
18http://www.insidefacebook.com/2013/11/28/infographic-
what-types-of-images-are-posted-on-facebook
19The group categorisation was done independently by the au-
thor and 2 postgraduate researchers at the University of Essex.
Where there was not consensus on the categorisation (18%), a final
decision was made by the author after group discussion.
Figure 3: Response time (seconds, log scaled) for a message.
Figure 4: Lifespan (seconds, log scaled) of a message thread.
off a picture, respectively) requires an image to be attached.
The KS groups show a more even spread of message types
as motivations for posting (arranging meetings, sharing re-
search, posting information, etc.) do not require an image.
This makes TR and MG groups better places to look for im-
age classification tasks.
Thread response time, lifespan and activity
The time to the first response (response time) and time to
the last response (lifespan) were plotted on frequency graphs
(see Table 3 and Figures 3 and 4). 5-10% of messages re-
ceive a reply in 8 minutes. The proportion of messages with
replies beyond 1092:16:00 (6.5 weeks) from the time of the
message being posted (outliers) is small so it makes an ap-
propriate cut-off point for message analysis to make sure
that messages have had a chance to receive all replies. The
graphs show a different shape, indicating that response time
is less predictable than lifespan.
General (-G) groups show a faster response rate and a
shorter lifespan than topic-specific (-S) groups for MG and
KS (p<0.05, unpaired t-test) perhaps indicating that users
in general groups have a broad interest and make conversa-
tional replies that do not require a task to be solved.
Within topic-specific categories the TR groups have a
Received Replies Replies Response Lifespan Outliers Active Male Workrate Workrate
reply (median) (mean) time users users (median) (mean)
TR-G 81.5% 3 4.1 00:28:30 16:26:16 2.3% 28.0% 69.2% 4 20.8
TR-S 71.0% 2 3.2 00:48:57 11:55:09 1.5% 36.5% 63.4% 4 22.4
MG-G 42.7% 0 1.6 00:58:25 10:25:50 1.4% 20.3% 75.1% 3 12.8
MG-S 49.4% 0 1.8 01:59:46 16:39:43 4.0% 32.4% 59.9% 4 14.5
KS-G 50.5% 1 2.8 00:28:29 07:34:21 0.6% 18.4% 59.4% 3 20.9
KS-S 58.5% 1 2.2 01:24:45 18:12:20 3.1% 38.3% 59.0% 4 11.4
Table 3: A table summarising group categories: the proportion of messages that received a reply; the number of replies (median
and mean); the response time (median) for the first reply (hh:mm:ss); the lifespan (median) of the thread (hh:mm:ss); the
proportion of outlier replies beyond 1092:16:00; active users (a user who has posted a message or reply) per group (mean);
proportion of the active users that are male; and the median and mean workrate (messages/replies per active user).
faster response time and shorter lifespan (p<0.05, unpaired
t-test) as users of these groups anticipate task requests and
are primed to submit a reply, especially if it is an opportu-
nity to demonstrate their knowledge. This would be harder
to achieve in general groups because the task posted may be
outside the knowledge of most users.
Response time and lifespan of messages are influenced by
the interface design of Facebook. When messages are first
posted they appear on a user’s news feed and/or notifica-
tions and the group wall. Over time they are replaced with
other messages, move down the page until no longer visible
and can only be accessed by clicking for older pages. If a
message receives a reply it is moved back to the top of the
page (termed “bumping”).
Messages posted in the TR groups have more replies than
the other groups (p<0.05, unpaired t-test). This is unsurpris-
ing as these groups are used for posting tasks that require
a response, unlike the more passive nature of other groups.
This makes the TR groups a good candidate for human com-
putation because more users are potentially involved in the
solution of the task.
User activity and workrate
User activity was calculated as the proportion of group
members that had posted a message or reply from the total
membership at the time of the capture.
Topic-specific groups have more active users (p<0.05, z-
test), another indication that the community of users in these
groups are more engaged with the subject matter and may
even know each other personally (as specialist research areas
tend to be quite small).
The TR groups have more active members who perform
at a higher workrate (p<0.05, z-test) than the MG groups,
supporting the idea that users joining TR groups are more
willing to actively participate in problem solving. Users of
MG groups may be more passive by simply enjoying the
images and videos being shared.
Collaborative systems, where workload is shared without
control, frequently see a Zipfian distribution of workload
with only a small proportion of the users doing most of the
work (Chamberlain, Kruschwitz, and Poesio 2012) and the
distribution of workload amongst these groups is similar.
Gender distribution
The gender distribution of the active users of groups shows
a distinct male bias in contrast to other types of social net-
work activity, such as gaming (Chamberlain, Kruschwitz,
and Poesio 2012), and Facebook generally, which is reported
to have more female users.20 Only 12% of contributors to
Wikipedia are female (Glott, Schmidt, and Ghosh 2010), a
statistic that prompted significant research into the gender
bias in the authorship of the site (Laniado et al. 2012).
It may be that groupsourcing is appealing in the same way
as Wikipedia, or perhaps males prefer image-based tasks to
word-based problems to solve (Mason and Watts 2009), or
even that marine science and SCUBA diving is a male dom-
inated interest (66% of PADI diving certifications in 2010
were for men).21
The different homogeneity of groups can have an impact
on their collective intelligence (Woolley et al. 2010) so it is
worth noting that TR groups do not have the highest male
bias.
Task Distribution and Accuracy
In order to assess the quality of data that could be extracted
and to investigate the distribution of the tasks within the
group categories 200 threads were selected at random from
each category to form a subcorpus of 1,200 threads.
Distribution of task requests
The subcorpus was manually categorised in a random or-
der for data load and inquisition (see Threads, messages and
replies) by only viewing the thread text and author names,
thus each thread could be assigned a type (see Table 1).
Implied, Suggestion and Resolved tasks all contain data
that could be extracted to solve the image classification
tasks. TR groups have more data loaded threads than MG
or KS groups (p<0.05, z-test) and it is not surprising due to
the purpose of the groups (see Figure 5). Additionally, tasks
are more likely to be solved in the TR groups comparing




Figure 5: Distribution of tasks by group category.
Accuracy of task solutions
Based on the previous findings it could be expected that the
highest frequency of task requests and more accurate so-
lutions would be found in the TR-S groups although there
are fewer explicit tasks compared to TR-G. A single topic-
specific area of Opistobranchia (sea slugs or nudibranchs)
was chosen in order to check the accuracy of image classifi-
cation. In this class of animals external morphology is often
sufficient to confirm a classification from an image (unlike,
for example, sponges) and this is also an active area on so-
cial media.
A random sample of threads from 2 groups (Nudibase22
and NE Atlantic Nudibranchs23) from the TR-S subcorpus
was taken. Only photo threads were selected and further
threads removed if they were unsuitable for the image clas-
sification task (for example, not an Opistobranch, multiple
species in an image, close-ups, words printed in the image,
continuation and/or gallery threads).
Each thread was manually analysed to extract every
named entity (or solution to the image classification task)
which were normalised to a marine species ontology.24 Ad-
ditionally, the thread sentiment was recorded for each named
entity including positive and negative opinions and how
many people liked the post. Opinions from the same person
were normalised but likes were recorded as totals.
The highest rated named entity for an image (totalling
messages, replies and likes to replies) was then presented
at random with the associated image and checked using a
variety of resources including identification websites25 26










Groupsourcing (test set) 0.93
Crowdflower (training) @ $0.05 n=10 0.91
Crowdflower (test set) @ $0.05 n=10 0.49
Happy Match (moths) 0.81
Crowdflower cancer images @ $0.05 n=5 0.72
Expert + Crowdflower cancer images n=5 0.97
Table 4: Comparison of image classification accuracy be-
tween different crowdsourcing methods.
and books (Picton and Morrow 1994; Debelius and Peyer
2004) relevant to the geographical range of the group. Syn-
onyms were also checked when it was difficult to find a
match. Genus (more general than species level) classifica-
tions were ignored because the process of classifying an im-
age to this level would be different, involving feature identi-
fication across morphological variations.
The classification was considered correct if the image was
confirmed by the majority of the resources with the species
name. The classification was not marked if it could not be
found in any of the resources (as it could be a new name not
updated to the resources) or if there was a split vote between
the top rated answer. In total 61 threads were manually anal-
ysed using this method (called the test set).
The results show high accuracy for the image classifi-
cation task (0.93). This represents the upper limit of what
could be expected from groupsourcing as other categories
of groups may have lower performance. Additionally, there
were very few negative statements (0.14 mean negative
statements per thread).
Comparison to other crowdsourcing methods
The images from the subcorpus were also classified using
Crowdflower30 to compare the accuracy. Crowdflower users
were presented with an image and asked to provide a species
name. Web resources were mentioned in the instructions, as
well as the requirement for accurate spelling although mi-
nor capitalisation mistakes and synonyms were allowed. The
configuration selected the top 36% of users on the system to
work on the task who were offered $0.05 per image anno-
tated, with 10 answers required for each image.
A training set of 20 images with known answers was cre-
ated with the most common sea slugs found on the photo
sharing website Flickr31 and high performing users (accord-
ing to Crowdflower’s assessment) were presented with the
test set of images.
Results show that whilst there was high accuracy in the
training set, the test set showed much lower accuracy (see
Table 4). This is an indication of how hard the task was in
the test set, as there would be no need to request a classifica-
tion for a common image. If task difficulty is extrapolated to




Groupsourcing shows higher accuracy compared to a
GWAP approach to classifying biological images (Happy
Match, moths) (Prestopnik, Crowston, and Wang 2014).
A classification task using images of breast cancer showed
reasonable accuracy from Crowdflower using a similar con-
figuration, however an additional approach was to “crowd-
power experts” by using crowdsourcing to deal with major-
ity of the easy work and get experts to focus on the diffi-
cult images (Eickhoff 2014). This accuracy is comparable to
what could be achieved by groupsourcing and could be con-
sidered a similar scenario where the majority of group users
take on the bulk of the work solving easy tasks leaving the
experts to focus on what is of most interest to them. How-
ever, the distinction between experts and non-experts in the
crowd may not be clear cut (Brabham 2012).
Discussion
This investigation of groupsourcing shows it to be a poten-
tially useful way to complete tasks and perform data col-
lection but can this method be applied to other tasks and
other social networking platforms? There have been exam-
ples of other tasks being completed on different social net-
works such as expert finding, job hunting, computer soft-
ware bug fixing, etc., and these, like the image classifica-
tion task examined here, are complex human computation
tasks that are performed with the collective intelligence of
a group. This is unlike the approach of crowdsourcing gen-
erally where complex tasks are broken down into smaller
chunks that can easily be completed by non-experts. It takes
a degree of creativity to imagine mundane tasks in a format
that might be applicable to groupsourcing and this may be its
biggest disadvantage. Experiments with a text analysis task
using groupsourcing have not been as productive because
they do not follow exactly the same paradigm. It would also
be worth considering other factors when assessing which
crowdsourcing approach might be suitable for a different
task such as how long it takes to get an answer (wait time),
how many tasks can be completed per hour (throughput) and
financial costs of setup, advertising and maintenance.
Automatic processing
A significant challenge for groupsourcing as a methodology
is the automatic processing of the threads. There is a large
quantity of data associated with threads and removing this
overhead is essential when processing on a large scale. The
natural language processing needs to cope with ill-formed
grammar and spelling, and sentences where only context
could make sense of the meaning, for example (taken from
the subcorpus):
“And my current puzzle ...”
“Need assistance with this tunicate please.”
“couldn’t find an ID based on these colours”
Users who post requests for solutions to tasks may get
better answers if they create a well-formed question and pro-
vide as much meta-data as possible, as the lack of both is
often a cause of frustration in TR groups.
Aggregating data
For this investigation each thread was manually marked up
for named entities and sentiment with majority voting ap-
plied to get the best answer from the users involved in the
thread. Sophisticated crowd aggregation techniques (Raykar
et al. 2010) can be used to gauge the confidence of data ex-
tracted from threads on a large scale.
Social networks discourage the expression of negative
views of other users’ posts and it seems intuitive that positive
behaviour be reinforced in crowdsourcing to encourage par-
ticipation. Facebook has resisted repeated calls from users to
add a “dislike” button for presumably this reason, especially
as the content is linked to advertising. The low frequency of
negative statements found in the test set also suggests that
correcting a user’s opinion is a socially uncomfortable thing
to do, even if it would improve the quality of the solution.
Limitations of social networks
One of the most serious drawbacks of the groupsourcing ap-
proach is the changing technology and popularity of social
media. Although fairly mature with a high take-up rate, it is
still an emerging technology, and changes are made to the
terms of service, access and software language that could
swiftly render a dependent system redundant.
Another drawback to using social networks is that people
use them in different ways and there is no “right” way. There
are also a proportion of user accounts used for spreading ad-
vertising or for spamming. Users have different expectations
that may lead to segregation in groups and data not being en-
tered in a fashion that is expected. Users can also change a
post after it has received replies, meaning a user can make a
task request and then change the message once a solution has
been offered, even deleting replies from the thread dialogue.
This is not malicious or ungrateful behaviour but simply a
different way of using groups to organise data.
Conclusion
In comparison to other methods of crowdsourcing for image
classification, groupsourcing offers a high accuracy, data-
driven and low cost approach. Users are self-organised and
intrinsically motivated to participate, with open access to the
data. By archiving social network data it can be preserved,
categorised and explored in meaningful ways. There are
significant challenges to automatically process and aggre-
gate data generated from groupsourcing however this study
shows the potential for this type of human computation.
Future Work
The method of data caching described here only creates a
snapshot of a group. Further development would be required
to incorporate the temporal dynamics of social networks
and filtering of messages would be required to minimise the
database load (Maynard, Bontcheva, and Rout 2012).
Natural language processing would be required for this
method to be scalable including extracting more informa-
tion from the thread dialogue such as features, quantity, lo-
cation, etc. One such application in the area of marine biol-
ogy would be the development of groupsourced matrix keys.
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